[Regulatory issues of biologically active supplements in Armenia].
Since 1996 by Drug and Medical Technology Agency of the Ministry of Health of the Republic Armenia there has been a record of biologically active supplements, and up to now it numbers 61 products. There has been created a database on biologically active supplements containing relevant information on producers, composition of the product, indications for applying etc. There have been cited some data on examining biologically active supplements and on criteria of such products appraisal. The parameters of not approved Dietary supplements Applications are included and the requirements for Dietary supplements Labels are described in it. There has been cited the division of registration biologically active supplements as per active ingredients and recommendations on use. According to the results of special questionnaire for the Yerevan policlinic doctors, there have been analyzed the spreading area and dynamics biologically active supplements prescription Also there has been estimated the adequacy of their prescription and doctors opinion this product.